Annual
Report

The Purposes of the Church
We, the people of Plymouth Congregational Church, humbly seek and serve God
within, among, and beyond ourselves.
- Within -

We find sanctuary for our spiritual journey
in the Congregational tradition. We:
Seek the sacred in ourselves and all others.
Cultivate our deepest and best selves.
Nurture our capacity to love.
Live in the hope of renewal and transformation.

- Among -

We walk together in covenanted Christian
community. We:
Care for one another.
Cultivate a spirit of gratitude, love, joy,
compassion and inclusion.
Honor many pathways to the sacred.
Deepen our understanding of our faith tradition.
Nurture a welcoming culture to all.

- Beyond -

God’s creation benefits from our love lived out in the world. We:

Invest our time, talent, and treasure consistent with our values.
Serve people in need.
Advance human rights
Further social, economic, racial, and environmental justice.
Share our vision of progressive Christianity, while respecting all faith traditions.
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...Embrace a more intentional

“Theology of Hospitality.”
—Nancy Gores
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Moderator’s Report
by Karen Barstad
When my second year as Plymouth
Church’s Moderator began, I assumed
that my online life would give way to more
in-person meetings and church events.
Sadly, Covid continued to restrict our lives.
Nevertheless, we met the challenge of the
ongoing pandemic, creating connections
within and beyond the church walls in
expansive ways. When church doors were
closed, our hearts opened wider.
The Deacons began the church year with
two retreats. During the first one, we
explored how to be in loving community
with one another. The second one included our ministers, and during
that day-long session, we responded to key questions: What is the story
Plymouth is currently telling about itself? What is the story we’d like to be
able to tell about this church? What terrifies us as a church but also stirs
our souls? How does the conversation of “public church” factor into our
identity? What or who needs healing at Plymouth? In both retreats, we
committed ourselves and the church to building connections—spiritually,
psychologically, and physically—across all age groups. We pledged to
guide Plymouth to be a strong, reliable presence in our world, a truly
public church.
As the year progressed, we embraced a number of opportunities. We
approved the charter for the Plymouth Campus Task Force; enlisted
Intermill Consulting to explore the history of the land on which
Plymouth Church sits, with the final report being presented to the
congregation in May; conducted a Conversation with the
Congregation to explore how we and other church members
individually connect with Plymouth; researched clergy
salary and benefit packages to work toward aligning
them with UCC benchmarks; and resurrected the
Covenant and Discernment Committee to provide
support for our covenant partners and members working
toward ordination. Throughout the year, the Deacons
met before each monthly meeting to consider what it
means to be a church, what we are called to do, and
how to support our ministers and members as the
pandemic persists.
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“...Plymouth can be a
force for justice and
healing within, among
and beyond.”

As my term as Moderator comes to a close, my soul is full of gratitude
for the dedication of our ministers, our lay leadership, and our church
staff. In the most challenging of times, these colleagues have conducted
their work with excellence, compassion, and vision. I’m confident that
Plymouth Church can weather any storm and be a force for justice and
healing within, among, and beyond.

Leadership Council
Chair’s Report
by Nancy Gores
I am amazed at how well Plymouth
continues to thrive during this second
Covid year. Our program year runs from
July 1, 2021, through June 30, 2022.
Please read the annual reports for each
Board and the Racial Justice Initiative.
Their work is just outstanding.
Leadership Council is composed of chairs from each Board, the co-chairs
of the Racial Justice Initiative, our clergy, Chair, Chair-elect, Secretary,
and Archivist. Starting in the apring of 2020, we met by Zoom for two
years. We had our first in-person meeting on May 4, 2022. We relearned
old habits, making time for the commute, remembering to bring what we
needed, and enjoyed being together in-person, gathered around the table
in the Fireside Room.
This year Leadership Council focused on collaborating and supporting
each other while working on three key projects:
• The Marketing Task Force
• The Christmas Festival
• The Embroidery Action Plan regarding the Summer of the First
Amendment
The 2019 Growth Task Force Report named ten areas for growth
and change. One of those areas is “Growth in name recognition and
awareness.” We began work on that goal by creating a Marketing Task
Force to help develop a comprehensive communication plan to be
implemented over several years. We extend our thanks to Chair Jill
Hennesen, Elizabeth Blanchette, Tim Brunelle, Scott Stanos, Jean Tracy,
and Rev. Dr. DeWayne Davis for their work on the Marketing Task
Force. In April, Leadership Council approved the plan presented by the
Marketing Task Force. The Marketing Task Force will become an ongoing
Marketing Committee.
In summary, the plan calls us to embrace a more intentional “theology of
hospitality,” marketing to and welcoming our Twin Cities neighbors, who
we trust will be enriched by and will enrich Plymouth. Initial funding is in

the proposed budget. Phase One launches this fall.
Another project is the Christmas Festival, now coordinated by the
Leadership Council. We are grateful for participants from each Board and
RJI, who joined the planning committee, and all 50+ volunteers needed to
make the Christmas Festival a success. When planning began in the fall,
we did not know what the Covid protocols would be on December 18. A
wise soul among us suggested we simply plan to be outside. So, we did.
In a first for Plymouth, we had lights put on a large tree near the church,
then decorated it together, enjoying carols, cookies, and beverages. As
part of the Christmas Festival, we collected gifts for St. Stephen’s Human
Services. The event intentionally coincided with the outdoor Living
Nativity. Plymouth members, friends and neighbors had a merry time.
As we come back in-person to Plymouth, the Leadership Council is
revisiting an unfinished part of the Embroidery Action Plan adopted in
May of 2019. The Action Plan calls for the congregation to grapple with
the images, intent, and impact of the summer embroidery: Summer of the
First Amendment. I invite you to join us in taking a deep breath and hope
you can attend one of the presentations that have or will be happening.
After discernment, the Action Plan calls for Leadership Council to make a
decision on whether the summer embroidery is exhibited or rested. I am
writing this annual report in May, when this process has just begun. I hear
deep appreciation for the Needlers and for the First Amendment’s clarion
call for religious freedom and separation of church and state. And I hear
deep concerns that the images designed in 1996 have a different impact in
2022.
Let me close with some words of appreciation. I am grateful for all
members of the Leadership Council whose generosity, humor, honesty,
wisdom, and steadfast service made our work easier and at times, joyful.
Mary Welfling has served as Plymouth’s volunteer Archivist and a
Leadership Council member for twelve years. She retires from this role
June 30. We all thank Mary for her gracious dedication and good work
establishing the best church archive.
We are grateful for Ann Manning’s time among us. We began our year
with Ann as a member of the Leadership Council. We heard Ann’s concern
about a lingering cough. We learned of her cancer diagnosis. We sent her
our love and support during her treatment. And we grieve her passing.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve as Chair of the Leadership Council
this year. May we continue in covenanted community together.
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Lead Minister’s Report
Rev. Dr. DeWayne L. Davis

When I reflect on the life, work, and ministry of
Plymouth Congregational Church over the last
year, three words immediately come to mind:
returning, rebuilding, and renewing. With the
widespread availability of life-saving vaccines
to reduce the transmission of the Covid-19 virus
and Plymouth’s hosting of a vaccine clinic for
our community, neighbors, and staff, we were
able to open the building to worship, meetings,
performances, and gatherings of diverse kinds.
We continue to provide ministry and services,
maintain a connection to members who have yet to
return in person, and provide support and guidance
to members, boards, and committees through a
robust virtual infrastructure. At the same time,
welcoming members and friends back into the
building inspired new opportunities for worship and
programming, including the return of Rally Sunday
and our Christmas Eve services, but also hosting the
launch of the Minnesota Council of Churches Truth
and Reparations Program, the performance of the
world-renowned Beyoncé Mass, and an interfaith
dialogue with clergy leaders to observe the rare
convergence of Easter, Passover, and Ramadan.
Our return to in-person meetings and gatherings
inspired us to rebuild a framework for service,
support, and leadership, internally and externally.
Under new leadership, the Plymouth Stewardship
Committee unveiled a new design and new
practices for our annual giving campaign, fostering
a broader reflection on the impact of Plymouth on
our lives and communities to inspire new financial
commitments. The Deacons and Clergy Team
gathered in retreat for visioning and planning.
It renewed our commitment to being a reliable,
healing presence for our neighbors and tending to
the breadth and quality of our internal fellowship.
The Leadership Council reconvened the Deacons
and members of Boards and Task Forces for our
annual Leadership Day to reflect on the insights,
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Top two photos: Beyoncé Mass
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adjustments, successes, and new opportunities that arose during
liminality and social distancing when we could not gather in
person. We chartered two new task forces, the Marketing Task
Force and the Plymouth Campus Task Force, to help explore and
leverage our assets, abundance, proficiencies, and potentialities
to communicate our values and invite new relationships and
partnerships for building the beloved community.
The Clergy Team and staff have become even more agile and
proficient in providing ministry and service in the unpredictable
environment of Covid exposures, shifting protocols for safety,
and rapid responses for testing and quarantining. We continue
developing and designing meaningful worship experiences and
programming that leverage our ability to gather in person and
provide virtual access to our offerings. The Clergy Team inspired
new participation in worship through our Command to Preach
series and the launching of the Sundays at 5 Contemplative
Services. New staff hires are helping us broaden our reach and
capacity to serve in an increasingly complex social and economic
environment that has exacerbated the human need for food,
shelter, and community. Every day, we imagine and create new
opportunities for reaching, serving, and supporting our members
and friends.
Further, because of the hard work and dedication of Anne
Gustafson, our Director of Operations, and Joy Hansen,
our Accounting Manager, we were able to submit a budget
that maintains the same stellar level and quality of worship,
programming, and full-time equivalents while also honoring
the service and commitment of our clergy and staff with new
investments in wages and salaries. Our FY2023 budget builds
on the creative programming and outstanding staff work that
sustained us through the last year while positioning us to move
into the next phase of our mission and vision with confidence and
excitement.

Worship
Services
Offered
Virtually
We are holding fast to the
commitment to seek and
serve God within, beyond,
and among ourselves...
—Rev. Dr. DeWayne Davis

Plymouth Church continues to bear witness in word and deed to
what it means to bind ourselves together in the presence of the
love and light of God. We are holding fast to the commitment to
seek and serve God with, beyond, and among ourselves, trusting
that as we live out the love of God in the world, we can experience
the blessings of our beloved community.
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As we continue to live in a liminal time, knowing
that life is different than it was yet not certain of
what is to be, the church is experiencing a continual
series of adjustments. During this last year, we
have responded to the severity of Covid in our
community by having to transition with little notice
to virtual worship only and limited access to the
building along with developing hybrid meeting
models and other ways of gathering. This has
been frustrating and at times devastating, yet I am
grateful to our Covid Advisory Group, consisting of
John Davenport, David Homans, Emily Venell, Anne
Gustafson, and myself, which until only recently
met weekly to decipher information and discern
the safest protocol for our congregation. This group
continues to be aware and alert for changes in our
pandemic picture and now meets as necessary to
discuss any shifts in our Covid practices.

Minister for
Congregational Care
and Worship
Rev. Beth Hoffman Faeth

People are
searching for
meaningful
relationships...
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I also commend our music staff and our volunteer
musicians, our stellar tech team, and the Board of
Worship, who have had to change course quickly
and alter plans. Even with the challenges of
livestreaming as well as moving back and forth
between in-person and virtual worship, creativity
has been exercised in a variety of wonderful ways,
and worship has been a highlight in Plymouth’s
community throughout this last year. One of the
best decisions was the large tent we procured for
the summer and fall of 2021. First Service was held
“under the Big Top” along with numerous special
events, the Summer Music Series, meetings, and
social gatherings. The tent not only provided a safe
place to gather, but it also widened our witness and
visibility in the neighborhood. Every week guests
from the neighborhood would join us and we had
another opportunity to share Plymouth’s story.
The tent returns for the summer of 2022, and First
Service will again be held outside, with Second
Service taking place in our beloved sanctuary.
I am thankful to Fran Davis, who has helped me
organize a Care Team—volunteers who are paired
with a Plymouth member who for any reason is

unable to get to Plymouth regularly. Right now, we have
15 members on the Care Team, and I welcome more
volunteers who might be interested in this ministry of
care and support. Isolation has been felt by most of us
at some point in the last two years, and over and over
again I have heard about the need for, and at times lack
of, relational connection. I am grateful for this time of
emergence from restrictions to in-person visiting in
hospitals and care facilities so that pastoral care can be
offered more readily. Grief and loss are primary areas of
concern. I believe strongly that the future of the church
lies in small group opportunities rather than large
attendance events. People are searching for meaningful
relationship and an understanding of where they
belong. The Board of Community Life is committed
to the building and cultivating of small groups, and I
am pleased that there were a variety of ways for people
to find connection this last year through short-term
spiritual enrichment, educational, and fellowship
offerings. The building of small group programming
has become one of my priorities.
My role with the Community Meal shifted in the fall of
2021 when Hannah Campbell Gustafson, Plymouth’s
Outreach Coordinator, took over staff leadership for
this essential program. Since March of 2020, Plymouth
has served a Sunday night meal each week rather than
once a month. I offer thanks to Andrea Bubula, Barbara
Read, and Jean Tracy for being the coordinators of
this meal for Plymouth and to St. Mark’s Episcopal
Cathedral, Westminster Presbyterian Church, and
Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church for being
our partners in this ambitious endeavor.
I look forward to a 12-week sabbatical beginning
July 10, and I am filled with gratitude to the Deacons
for approving this time away. I anticipate numerous
blessings in this sacred opportunity. I joyfully await
living into the next season with you all, when the
present feels more certain and the future secured with
hope. What a gift to provide one another mutual care
as we persevere our individual and collective journeys
of faith. It is an honor to serve with you.
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I am grateful for this community’s energy,
resilience, and love as we have all experienced
many types of personal, congregational, and
societal transformations. In addition to worship
leadership and pastoral care, my responsibilities
this year have included all aspects of our Fine Arts
and Spiritual Formation Boards and the programs
they support, the Racial Justice Initiative, Climate
& Environmental Justice, the Plymouth Presence
Team, the Conn Theater, and Theater 45°. It goes
without saying that all of this was in some way or
another again altered or put on hiatus due to the
continued pandemic.

Minister of Sprititual
Formation and Theater
Report
Rev. Seth Patterson
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Staffing this year was wonderfully consistent. Nina
Jonson has continued to excel as our Director of
Children and Youth Ministry with resourcefulness
and loving exuberance. A/V Production Manager
Cody Bourdot has been foundational and dedicated
in his role. He is now joined by a superb team
consisting of Alex Johnson and Slats Toole. Chris
Bohnhoff, originally Videographer and now Digital
Ministry Specialist, has been creative in his many
pursuits. Our Children & Youth Specialist Dylan
Church has continued to serve our young people
with kindness and compassion and will complete
his work with Plymouth this year. Each of these
excellent people has allowed us to function better
and serve you with care. I am honored to be able to
work with these wonderful people.
The Board of Spiritual Formation has adapted
to circumstances by offering engagement
opportunities both in person and online. A large
part of our work this year has been rethinking
and restarting our Sundays at 10 time. Centered
on the Purposes of Plymouth Church, community
members can engage weekly in Contemplative
Practices (within), Group Discussion Hour
(Among), and Sunday Forum (Beyond). Each of
these are opportunities for us to continue practicing
our many ways of being spiritual people together.
The Board of Fine Arts has been adapting as well.
Literary Witness has done online poetry readings

and one hybrid session this past May. The Gallery
Committee brought the Gallery back to life this spring
with a powerful new exhibit called Saving Mother
Earth: Treasured and Endangered.
Beginning in 2022, The Conn has audiences returning
for live performances. The Board is also continuing
to do the short- and long-term care and maintenance
of the embroideries. Adding to this is the planning to
create a space in the Parsons Room to remember and
honor the dedication of Plymouth’s Needlers.
The Racial Justice Initiative (RJI) has spent another
year infusing the work and awareness of racial justice
issues into our community. Small groups have met
to discuss a podcast (Seeing White) and books.
Workshops on social movements and organizing have
been presented online and in person, and another
community celebration marked the 2nd anniversary
of George Floyd’s murder. In collaboration with the
Plymouth Presence Team, groups of people hold vigil
every Tuesday at noon at the corner of Nicollet &
Franklin. RJI’s subgroup, Reimagining Community
Safety (RiCS) has presented public conversations on
community safety (including an event with Attorney
General Keith Ellison) and small group discussions
through the Beloved Community work.
Climate and Environmental Justice Committee (CEJ)
has been continually energized and creative as they
look at all aspects of our community and campus
to reduce our consumption and climate impact.
This includes the work of building our Green Fund,
changes in the way we care for our plant siblings on
our grounds, and public conversations large and small.
The Earth Sunday celebration this spring was a joyful
collaborative effort that brought new voices to the
forefront.
I am honored to do this work for Plymouth and am
humbled by the thoughtful and joyous explorations by
Plymouthites of all ages. I am deeply grateful for all
who have given their hearts and souls to this essential
work this year and every year—thank you. May we
continue to wonder together as we return to being in
each other’s presence.

Organist-Choirmaster’s Report
Philip Brunelle

As I complete my 53rd year as your Organist-Choirmaster, I am grateful
for the support and encouragement you have given to me and to all those
involved in music-making in this beloved church! As you know we have a
fantastic team of musicians on our staff: Sonja Thompson, Mary Laymon, Siri
Keller, Tim O’Grady, Ann Tandy-Treiber, Laura Caviani, and Marie Scholtz,
along with Kari Douma who is subbing for Marie during her maternity leave.
Thanks also to our wonderful solo quintet—Maria
Jette, Jenny French, Lisa Drew, Dan Dressen, and
James Bohn—and our beloved Jazz Trio: Laura
Caviani, Chris Bates, and Dave Schmalenberger.
Though we began returning to a “normal” pattern
this spring, let’s not forget to be grateful for all the ways that this team of
musicians kept the program running during the fall and winter—this is a
creative group of folks! They all realize what a great role music has played
in the history of Plymouth Church since 1857, and they want it to continue
flourishing.
Our Jazz Trio, Chapel Singers, and children’s choirs gave wonderful
offerings to the First Service (coordinated by Marie Scholtz), and our Senior
Choir and Handbell Choir have anchored the Second Service. Special thanks to guest instrumentalists
during the year: Diane and Greta Hallberg, Sarah Grudem, Timothy O’Grady, Spencer Bubula, Zhen Tu,
Debbie Hendricks, Tim Brunelle, Joe Weismann, the Taggart family, and Tony Ross.
At the start of the pandemic, I initiated “Musical Moments,” a 10-minute video each day focusing on a
composer whose music has been heard at Plymouth Church. With the help of son Tim, my videographer, we
completed this project celebrating 350 composers, with all of them available to view! It was also possible to
have three summer concerts in the tent: a Broadway review, the bluegrass band Monroe Crossing, and the
Steele duo: Jearlyn and Jevetta.
My role as Choirmaster-Organist includes working with all our directors,
serving as a liaison to the Fine Arts Board, providing special music at Drop-in
Center events, and assisting with funerals, weddings, and special occasions—
all of this a joyful challenge.

Music has played a big
role at Plymouth Church
since

1857.

Children, Youth, and Families
Nina Jonson

Our last programming year kicked off on a high
note. Summer programs were a huge success,
with the addition of Club Camps, half day
camps focused on biking, building, growing and
creating, with projects that were integrated into
our Youth Sunday held in June, rather than the
traditional May.
15 kids participated in Club Camp. 30 children
joined Peace Camp, focused on the global foods that make Minnesota
special. We partnered with
Ks Revolutionary Catering,
the Stevens Square Farmers
Market, Academia Elze,
Plymouth member Beth
Dooley, and Groveland Food
Shelf, to have kids ages 4–14
cook food from 6 cultures
throughout the week, as
well as make salsa and spice
blends for home, travel to ethnic food markets to purchase needed
staples for the Food Shelf, and engage in a cultural picnic at the end
of camp, including a dance performance and tinikling lesson from the
Cultural Society of Filipino Americans dance troupe!

15
Kids in
30 Peace Camp
Kids in Club
Camps

Inspired by the success of our virtual Christmas play in 2020, we put
on a student created musical, Brand New Day, which involved 22 kids
and teens, plus 3 special guests—church members Karen Barstad, Tom
Anderson, and
Jackie Lotsberg—
flexing their acting
chops and building
relationships with
the kids. August
saw a return to
Luther Crest for Camp Plymouth, with campers aged 2 to 70+ spending
a glorious weekend outdoors, swimming until the last possible second
each day.

Our kids continue
to show up!
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It is hard to say when we will be able
to have a program year not impacted
by Covid. Our church school year
has been a patchwork of different
teachers, classes, and students, but
our kids continue to show up.
A very odd “blessing” was the
Minneapolis Teachers Strike, which
was an opportunity for us to quickly
pivot all our programming to
accommodate families who urgently
needed childcare for their kids. 23
kids and teens spent the duration of the strike at Plymouth, making
art, watching movies, exploring the building, playing games in the
parking lot, going on field trips, and most importantly, making friends.
Many of the kids who attended have been less connected to Plymouth
but built friendships during their time here that motivated them to
be excited to return on Sundays for church school. It highlighted and
reinforced the need for fun and social connections.
We have had middle school bonfires, tie-dye nights, a social party for
2nd–5th graders, evening parties, and the first church lock-in since
March of 2020. Curriculum is important, but community, friendships,
and, most importantly, joy have been a primary focus this year.

Community, friendships,
and, most importantly,
JOY.
Kids have taken the lead on projects
that are important to them, including
7th grader Zinnia and 5th grader Heiko
spearheading the “Living Tree” mural
for Guild Hall, 7th grader Ellie creating
a mural (in progress) in the Senior High
room, Senior High students designing

and planning a Life Skills Fair, scheduled for May 21, and recent
confirmands Clara, Rowyn, Dashiell, and Ender and recent graduate
Hannah jumping in to plan this summer’s Peace Camp. Giving the kids
autonomy over their spaces and their activities has been important
and motivating for them.
More young people have been hired on as Plymouth staff, with teens
helping with clubs, summer camp, Strike Care, and as teachers. The
young people have been enthusiastic and reliable employees, as well
as excellent role models for younger kids.
The programming for our kids does not exist without immense
support from the Committee for Children, Youth, and Families, which
has been actively creating great gathering events including:
• A traditional Halloween party under the tent.
• A Community Christmas Festival, an updated holiday event held
in partnership with the Leadership Council, with representatives
from many boards. CCYF’s focus was the Living Nativity, which
was again a big success, and added in a new group of actors—our
teens! In addition, Haas Family Farms was present again, bringing
along a delightful assortment of friendly and curious miniature
donkeys—definitely a highlight. The fundraising component was
again exceeded, with over $1,000 raised for St. Stephen’s winter coat
fund, specifically for purchasing coats in needed sizes that aren’t
often donated.
• December 18, CCYF hosted a gingerbread house–making morning,
and 50 kids and families participated in creating beautiful and
delicious holiday houses. Kits were collected and donated by the
Groveland Emergency Food Shelf.
• 35 Advent in a Box kits were handed out at the beginning of Advent.
The boxes contained a themed activity for each day of advent
that were appropriate for a variety of ages, as well as ornaments
to make at home and bring to hang on the Community Christmas
tree during the festival. Part of the project was to collect food for
Groveland Food Shelf, which was delivered to them during the week
between Christmas and New Year’s.
• Easter Sunday, CCYF hosted our first in-person egg hunt since 2019!
Thousands of eggs were stuffed, prizes collected and donated, and

an intergenerational group of volunteers
hid the eggs the prior day. Special prizes
were and stil are being awarded, including
donations made to an egg finder’s favorite
charity, special tours of the church, treats
with the ministerial staff, and more! Jones
Commons, the courtyard, and our other
spaces filled with joy, excitement, and
laughter.
The children and youth of Plymouth
Church are active, committed, curious, and
compassionate. They want to be useful in
the world, to make a difference, and to make
connections within the church. They are
worth getting to know, and we are always
looking for adults of any age interested in
getting to know them better and supporting
their spiritual development. Volunteers are
certain to gain as much (or more!) than they
give!

35

Advent in
a Box Kits

11 days of
Strike Care

for 23 Kids
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Board of Community Life

Urbina, Chiapas, Mexico. They market an organic coffee that is grown,
harvested, and marketed in the spirit of justice, with the goal to
provide incentives for people to remain on their family lands.

Tom Anderson

The Board of Community Life advances the purposes
of the church through the oversight and management
of activities related to membership and member care.
Our work currently involves organizing new member
classes and receptions, hosting the 50-year member
celebration, hosting all-church events, facilitating
connection and relationships through fellowship groups and One
More Chair, providing Sunday morning coffee and tea service, and
supporting caring and support ministries.
In this second year of the COVID-19 pandemic, which has greatly
limited our ability to interact with each other, we have had to continue
to be creative in our work. Here are some of the things we have done in
the 2021–2022 church year:
The Board of Community Life supported our clergy liaison, Rev.
Beth Hoffman Faeth, in offering Inquirer’s Classes for potential new
members in November and then celebrated with 10 new members
after they were received on December 12. Due to COVID-19, we were
not able to host the traditional luncheon for the new members, but
we did provide a church tour, published new member profiles in the
Friday newsletter, presented the new members with gift bags, and then
followed up with notes to the new members from board
members welcoming them to Plymouth. Another new
member class is expected in May 2022.
When in-person worship began again at Plymouth, the
Board began sponsoring a Welcome Table. Visitors
and members can stop by and learn what is going on
at Plymouth, order a name tag, and visit with a very
friendly volunteer.

Under the direction of the
Leadership Council, the Board of
Community Life was an active
participant in the Christmas
Festival. The board organized
Christmas cookie treats and hot
beverages for the outdoor festival.
The Board also arranged for the
professional lighting of the large
evergreen outside door number 1.
100 Hands has not been active since the Wednesday evening
programming stopped. We are looking forward to getting that great
project started up again as conditions improve. For 2022–2023, we
hope to make substantial progress in the formation of new small
groups and in supporting existing groups.
The Board is most grateful for the support and encouragement of our
staff liaison, Rev. Beth Hoffman Faeth. She has been so very important
as we all try and figure out how to support Community Life under
tough conditions. The Plymouth Staff has also been wonderful to work
with, and Plymouth is very fortunate to have such a wonderful staff.

Plymouth
Welcomes You!

As Sunday worship has returned to in-person services, we have again
provided coffee after both the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. worship services. The
coffee service has moved to Jones Commons, a more central location
for Sunday morning activities. We have also started using coffee bought
from Café Justo, a Mexican coffee producer that Plymouth members
became familiar with when traveling to the United States/Mexico
border. Café Justo is a coffee grower cooperative based in Salvador
13

Christmas Festival
Heidi McCallister

In February of 2021, a few folks from Plymouth got together and
rethought our Christmas Festival tradition. Gathering during
the holiday season to eat delicious food, sing carols, and make
crafts together has been a part of Plymouth’s Christmas traditions
for many years. COVID-19 required us to rethink many of our
traditions, and we were open to new possibilities.

four donkeys; an aerialist; a friendly “camel”; generous contributions
to St. Stephen’s Human Services; an intergenerational Living Nativity;
a brown baby Jesus; and a gigantic tree filled with ornaments that
remind us to care for the earth and the animals, that God’s eyes are
always looking on us with
love, and that Black Lives
Matter to us. When the
sun began to dip behind
the buildings, our brightly
bundled group circled
around the tree and lifted our voices in song together in Christmas
carols.

There is always
room for miracles.

Throughout the subsequent months, a vision of church members
and neighbors gathering to decorate a tree took shape, first envisioned
inside in Guild Hall, but the success of the tent made an outdoor
option not only viable, but very appealing. Through Leadership
Council, a delegation of boards and committees took shape with the
goal of creating a Christmas festival where all were welcome.
The Board of Community Life
took the lead on volunteers,
cookies, and treats; the Board
of Worship helped the Board of
Outreach with the funds collection
for St. Stephen’s; the Board of
Fine Arts created a caroling
sheet and a playlist of global and
classic holiday tunes; Climate
and Environmental Justice and
the Racial Justice Initiative took
on ornament creation; and the
Board of Spiritual Formation and
Committee for Children, Youth,
and Families took on the Living Nativity.
The weather leading up to the day of the event was colder and colder,
and there were moments when we considered cancelling, but finally
we were forecasted a high of 19 on the day, and we moved forward.
Friday night to Saturday quite a bit of snow fell, and if you had arrived
at church at 11 a.m. on Saturday, December 18, you would have seen
an empty snow-filled parking lot; a jumbled pile of costumes, signs,
and set pieces in Jones Commons; and some boxes of cranberries and
popcorn.
You’d never believe that in just a few hours, we’d have a lovingly handshoveled parking lot filled with music; laughter; hot cocoa; festively
packaged cookies; 170 families, friends, and community members;

This felt both familiar and brand new, and it seemed that this could be
a future of Christmas at Plymouth: beautiful, imperfect, solid, and real.
The idea dreamed up 10 months prior had come to remarkable fruition,
and all of us, as innkeepers, had determined that in our stable there is
always room for miracles.
Volunteers
Covid, holiday travel, and some family emergencies made getting
enough volunteers for setup a bit of a challenge, but after a call was
put out, people appeared to help, including many teens. Altogether,
approximately 50 members of the congregation volunteered to:
• Bake and bag cookies
• Help with setup and cleanup for the festival
• Act in the Living Nativity
• Collect money for St. Stephen’s
• Run crafts
• Hang ornaments in the tree
• Put together craft supplies
And our cost was within budgetary
guidelines! Even though Covid may not
require it next year, the outdoor nature of
the event allowed for a greater connection
with and focus on our surrounding
community. Neighbors stopped in, as well
as families coming to see the YPC show in
the Conn Theater that afternoon. Singing
Christmas carols outdoors was especially
magical.

Board of Fine Arts
Diane Hallberg

When reflecting on the work of the Board of Fine Arts this church year, I
am struck by how different the beginning of the program year felt from
the end. When the year started, many of our events were canceled or
postponed, and almost everything was modified in some way. As the year
progressed, we began to restart programs that were on hiatus, reestablish
beloved traditions, and think about how we might change things for the
better as we move forward. Through it all, our work has been framed
by our stated
mission: to
use the arts
as an avenue to the sacred by deepening spiritual development and
congregational connections and by giving voice to new and diverse
artists.

Beloved Traditions

The creation of our community art project, “The Living Tree,” was a
wonderful way to reconnect on Rally Sunday after months of isolation.
The entire Plymouth community was invited to help create a largescale work to hang in Guild Hall
by tracing their hands on colorful
pieces of fabric to create the leaves
of our “Living Tree.” Plymouth
member Henry Bubula painted the
tree trunk and branches, and many
volunteers helped to create and
install the finished work. Ushering
people into Guild Hall to view it, even
though worship was still outdoors at
that time, was a meaningful way to
welcome the congregation back to the
church building.
Another of our board’s projects has been to display images of the nativity
during the Advent/Christmas season that reflect diverse artistic voices
and world views. To that end, we purchased two works, one by a Nigerian
artist and one by a Chinese artist, that will be displayed in Guild Hall
along with the Christmas Radiance embroidery. We plan to acquire more
works in the future to add to this collection.
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Much of our board’s work this year has focused on the care, preservation,
and display of the Guild Hall embroideries. One of our challenges has
been to figure out how to safely store all four embroideries with archival
best practices. After consulting experts in the field, we have come up with
a plan that involves adding on to the existing cabinet in Guild Hall and
using the resources at the Minneapolis Institute of Arts to prepare the fall
embroidery for storage. We are also planning a permanent exhibit of the
Needlers’ work in the Parsons Room, where the watercolor paintings by
Pauline Baynes, which the embroideries are based on, and other artifacts
will be displayed.
Many thanks to the subcommittees that our board oversees: the
Flower Committee has continued to provide flowers and member care
throughout this challenging year, the Gallery Committee has continued
its online exhibits and installed its first in-person exhibit (after a two-year
wait) in April, Literary Witnesses held a poetry reading in May after a
long hiatus, the theater began hosting live events again in February and
has established a new partnership with Ten Thousand Things theater
company, and the Film Club and Docents are planning events for next
year.
Thank you to Seth Patterson, clergy liaison, and Philip
Brunelle, staff liaison, for their invaluable support and
commitment to the fine arts at Plymouth and to the
members of the Fine Arts Board for their thoughtful
insight and contributions to our Board.

Board of Worship
Maureen Tanis

The purpose of the Board of Worship is to ensure excellent
and welcoming worship that helps realize the Purposes
of the Church. It organizes and coordinates all aspects of
worship and includes but is not limited to the oversight and
management of worship. To this end, the Worship Board is
responsible for worship services, schedules, and the music,
furnishings, appointments, and flowers of the worship space,
sacramental life, and worship hospitality (Policy 2.12, 6.1).
The Board of Worship met monthly over Zoom throughout
the year and resumed in-person meetings in March 2022.
Throughout the pandemic, the Board has supported the
worship offerings at Plymouth, held virtually and in-person, including
the hugely successful outdoor worship held under the “Big Top” in the
parking lot during the spring, summer, and fall months. The tent will
return for the summer of 2022.
The Board supported the additional offering of Sundays at 5 worship
services, each with a different contemplative theme. Board member Chris
Lance and Rev. Beth Hoffman Faeth were instrumental in development of
that initiative. The Board continues to support the two Sunday morning
services and is committed to maintaining the two services, as they have
distinct, stylistic differences that offer choice to the congregation. The
Board also decided on one shared service on certain Sundays such as
Confirmation Sunday, Youth Sunday, and the Sunday after Christmas.
The Board has several committees that support the worship offerings.
These include a First Service Committee, a Second Service Committee, a
Memorial Committee, a Communion Committee, and the Second Service
Ushers/Greeters Committee.
Goals of the Board include exploring ways of partnering with the Racial
Justice Initiative, as well as identifying ways of involving children and
youth in Second Service in a meaningful and welcoming way. Virtual
services will continue to be offered, however, recognizing that the worship
experience is central to our existence, the Board of Worship is committed
to finding ways to attract more people back to in-person worship in a way
that feels safe and welcoming.
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Board of Spiritual Formation
Johanna Schussler

The Board of Spiritual Formation (BoSF) coordinates programming for all
ages that provides a safe place for people to practice spirituality together
to be better equipped to engage in the revolutionary work that we are
called to do as Christians in the world.
This program year, the BoSF focused on re-launching “Sundays at 10,”
programming offered during the 10 a.m. hour between worship services.
This time offers an opportunity for
our community to come together
between services to learn with and
from each other and to deepen our
relationships with one another.

Exploration Committee became unclear. The Board of Spiritual Formation
would like to acknowledge and thank the past members and leaders of
this vital committee. Defining a process for groups who want to offer
spiritual exploration programming in the absence of this committee will
be a major part of our Board’s work in the next program year.
Sunday Forum
The Sunday Forum committee schedules, promotes, and hosts Sunday
Forum presentations that enhance the spiritual development of adult
members and guests. Forum presenters represent a range of topics and
interests and are generally recognized as experts in their fields.
This year, Sunday Forum committee members continued to
adapt to the challenges and opportunities offered by remote
church. All Forums this program year were offered remotely
and continue to be livestreamed—and past Forums are available
on the church website. Forum attendance has averaged
between 20 and 25 participants, which is lower than in past
years. This is likely due to many factors, including transitioning
from online to in-person and multiple offerings during the 10
a.m. hour. Plymouth AV and communications staff have been
critical to the successful delivery of Sunday Forums this year,
and the committee and BoSF are very grateful for their support.

To learn from
each other,
and to deepen
our relationships.

This relaunch of Sundays at 10
includes four types of programming:
Sunday Forum, Group Discussion
Hour, Contemplative Practice, and
Church School. Topics offered
within each program vary by week.
Sunday Forum, Contemplative Practice, and Church School offerings are
coordinated by BoSF committees (see below). The Group Discussion
Hour offerings are coordinated by the Board.

Most of the work of the Board of Spiritual Formation is done by our
committees. Brief summaries of their activities for this program year
follow. (Please note that the Committee for Children, Youth, and Families
is a BoSF committee whose work is captured separately.)
Spiritual Exploration
The Spiritual Exploration committee was quietly dissolved this program
year. This committee has diligently and faithfully coordinated highquality, engaging spiritual exploration opportunities such as workshops
and book groups for many years. As more and more groups at Plymouth
began offering their own programming, the role of the Spiritual
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Plymouth Contemplatives

Hearing From
the Heart

The Plymouth Contemplatives
have been active participants
in the rejuvenation of Sundays
at 10 programming. They
offer a rotating schedule of
contemplative activities including Centering Prayer, Journaling, Hearing
from the Heart (Lectio Divina), Qigong, and Sacred Circle Dance. This
program year, the Contemplatives also offered Centering Prayer online
two mornings per week, a Living Water Contemplation at Lake of the
Isles, a workshop called The Power of Mary Magdalene, and have created
a “Little Contemplative Library.”

Theater 45°
This year, Theater 45° partnered with Theater
Mu on a series of audio stories around
Halloween. Rooted in east Asian folk tales,
these stories were part of Theater Mu’s
response to the continued rise of anti-Asian
violence in this country. Theater 45° also
continued work on a project begun in 2020,
when it brought together three local Black
playwrights to write a play based on their
experience reading Resmaa Menakem’s
profound book My Grandmother’s Hands
together. An internal workshop of these plays
was held in March 2022, and a public staged
reading is planned for May 2022 near the 2nd
anniversary of George Floyd’s murder in Minneapolis.
Library
In a year of challenges, including building closures and significant
turnover in membership and leadership, the members of the Library
Committee continued to perform the important work of managing,
supplementing, and cataloging Plymouth’s Library. This year, our
library became a member of the Twin Cities Library Association. The
committee is currently reaching out to library patrons who borrowed
books before the pandemic and encouraging those books’ return. The
library committee hopes to expand the library collection to include books
representing more of Plymouth’s interest groups. The BoSF will also be
working with the committee to help define the library’s role in supporting
spiritual formation at Plymouth. One challenge facing this committee is
an aging membership—the committee could benefit from some younger
members with sufficient agility to help replace books on lower library
shelves.

Archivist’s Report
Mary Welfling

Knowing our history helps us understand who we are and where we came
from; it gives us perspective. Archives strives to preserve Plymouth’s
past—things of which we are proud and things that give us pause.
Despite closures due to Covid, Archives work continued: Volunteers
cataloged building photographs and Howard Conn records, transcribed
and researched early church records, and responded to the Campus Task
Force. We began efforts to increase awareness of Archives through articles
and forums that incorporate lessons of our history into the life of the
church.
We resumed a strategic planning effort begun in 2019. The process
identified critical challenges facing a profession that has grown
increasingly complex, evolving from one based on paper to one operating
in a digital world:
• Use of our resources has grown
• Electronic access to our records is demanded by internal and
external clients
• the workload is not sustainable with only volunteer resources
• key technological skills are absent among volunteers
• funding is limited
As a result, we redefined the role of Archivist into two jobs: Archivist
and Lead Worker. The elected Archivist will continue to serve on the
Leadership Council, functioning as church historian and maintaining
critical ties with the Plymouth community. A new part-time Lead Worker
position would oversee operations of Archives and bring necessary
professional expertise in today’s digital environment.
Funding for the Archives Lead Worker position is not included in next
year’s budget. We will continue to explore outside funding and potential
use of student interns to help fill some of the gaps. In the meantime, our
ability to provide electronic access to our rich resources and respond to
client requests will be limited.
It is with deep appreciation for his contributions that we bid farewell to
Tony Smith as he retires after more than two decades as an active
committee member and secretary. Although I retire this year from
the Archivist role, I will remain active in the Archives. I extend deep
appreciation to all the volunteers and committee members for their
dedication and support over the past twelve years.
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Knowing our history helps us
to understand who we are.

Marketing Task Force
Tim Brunelle and Jill Hennesen

What are the best ways to draw people to Plymouth? Once they come
through our doors, how do we help ensure they feel welcomed and return?
Those questions, which our church has been grappling with for years,
have been front and center for a Plymouth group with professional
marketing and communications experience. The group was created last
fall, following a recommendation from the Growth Task Force.
We initiated interviews with church stakeholders, including Leadership,
Deacons, clergy, staff, and committees dedicated to education, buildings,
finance, and growth. In addition, we assessed:
• Plymouth’s marketing history and current marketing efforts,
budgets, and performance metrics
• Current use of technology
• Marketing programs at similar churches regionally and
nationally
• Demographics and trends of faith organizations locally and
nationally
• The role of media in effective marketing
Research indicated our current level of investment, a single staff person
dedicated to marketing and other functions, a less-than $10,000 OOP
budget, and current technology use is common for churches like ours.
This level of marketing investment might
maintain current levels of attendance, giving,
and engagement—but we will not grow
in any significant way without additional
investment in people, tools, and technology.
If we are to grow, we will need to change our
mindset around what constitutes marketing,
how we resource marketing, and how we
invest in technology and media to support our efforts.
Essentially, it is important to acknowledge that everything we do as a
church and congregation is marketing, whether it is a social media post,
an advertisement, our website, or even the way we welcome each other—
and guests—when they walk through Plymouth’s doors.
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We believe Plymouth’s current offerings—services, programs, access,
history, quality, intention, and resources—align with the aspirations of
many people. We are confident that plenty of people are seeking what
Plymouth offers. The problem: people do not know we exist.
Plymouth is More Than Church—We Are a Theology of Hospitality. We
are a Christian church. Our Christian faith and Congregational approach
are central to the work we do. But we cannot let old definitions of “a
Christian Congregational church in downtown Minneapolis”continue
to define who we are, what we do, and how we do it now and beyond. We

More Than Church:
A Theology of Hospitality
must be so much more. We must be more than a historic building, more
than the way things have always been done, more than tradition, more
than the status quo.
More Than Church means:
• We will use marketing technology to help people more easily
discover, connect with, and experience a greater range of
Plymouth’s offerings.
• We will use that same technology to empower Plymouth members
to gain a deeper understanding of all their church does and make
it easier for all to engage.
• We will use technology to welcome people with greater intention
and practice and ensure results by creating programs to unite
members and prospects in a shared journey.
• We will learn from the system we create to understand—through
metrics and pivoting as necessary to remain relevant—how
Plymouth can evolve and grow.
More Than Church and A Theology of Hospitality are not headlines or
taglines. They are a strategy, a guiding light. This strategy is what we will
endeavor to be for prospects and ourselves, and what we will bring to life

and promote through marketing.
This strategy was preliminarily endorsed by the Leadership Council,
Deacons, clergy, and staff this spring. The Leadership Council approved
our final recommendations on April 6, 2022. They included ways to
promote all Plymouth offers and opportunities to engage members,
friends, guests, and Plymouth neighbors more fully. Specifically:
• Invest in technology. To effectively use data, we need to tie all our
systems together. With additional tools, we will be able to build,
automate, and deliver consistent, personalized, scalable messaging
to empower more effective connections and messages to the
community and our own members.
• Create and train a team of Plymouth member “ambassadors.”
While we develop a robust digital campaign to attract member
prospects, those efforts will fall flat without a corresponding
investment in personal connection to welcome visitors, whether for
worship or a workshop.
• Launch an initial marketing campaign targeting families with
children. While there are many demographics and psychographics
we could target (and we will eventually), we believe families with
young children now offer Plymouth
the most actionable prospect for
sustained growth. We recommend
targeting families with children
living within a 15-minute drive to
Plymouth. Our short-term goal is
attracting at least 20 families to
engage in at least one Plymouth
event between Rally Sunday and
Christmas 2022 and then have 20%
of them join Plymouth by the end
of the church year.

We want to see Plymouth grow! That’s growth in use of our facility,
in engagement in programs, in membership, and in perception and
awareness throughout the Twin Cities. If we market well, prospects will
tell us Plymouth feels like “home,” that they feel welcomed and want
to stay and grow with us! Members will say they have a keener, more
meaningful sense of who and what Plymouth is and why this church
is their church. And more people in the community will be able
to recognize Plymouth Church and identify what this church means to the
community. 
This is what we mean by saying everything
is marketing and everyone is a marketer! We
believe a Theology of Hospitality is the key
to unlocking growth—and we look forward to
taking the ride with all of you!
The Marketing Task Force included Elizabeth
Blanchette, Tim Brunelle, DeWayne Davis,
Jill Hennesen, Scott Stano, and Jean Tracy. We are grateful for the
opportunity to do this research and present the congregation with
recommendations that we believe will enable Plymouth to serve our
community with even more impact in the future.
Moving forward, a formal Marketing Committee will be formed.
Committee members and a chair are being recruited. Some of the Task
Force members may join, as well, to help ensure a smooth transition and
maintain the momentum we have worked to establish.

These recommendations are only the
beginning. We envision measuring the success of these programs and
being agile enough to pivot as needed to refine our efforts to ensure
maximum impact.
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Campus Task Force
Lila Franklin and Peter Eichten

In December of 2021, the Deacons created the Plymouth Campus Task
Force to:
• Make recommendations for the future use of the current church
building.
• Assess the adjacent properties and their potential to further
Plymouth’s mission.
• Help Plymouth become more welcoming to all and more connected
to the community.
This work will be in alignment with and driven by Plymouth’s
mission and the Purposes of the Church and will incorporate the
recommendations established in the 2020 Plymouth Growth Plan.
The Task Force is divided into sub-committees. Here are some of the
things the committees are working
on:
Welcoming Space Subcommittee:
• Develop ideas to overcome the
hurdle that churches have not
always been very welcoming.
• Establish principles of
welcome; improve sequence
of arrival and orientation, both
inside and outside of Plymouth.
• Invest in physical improvement (Jones Commons, sanctuary,
Parsons Room, Porte Cochere on LaSalle Ave, kitchen,
etc.); outdoor spaces, primarily NE corner and parking lots;
programming
Potential Partners Subcommittee:
The current Groveland Food Shelf space is too small. They will need
space outside of Plymouth building but want to maintain a strong
connection between Plymouth and the Food Shelf.
• There is a need for grocery store in the neighborhood. It would
help to be able to provide more meals for residents.
• Provide convenience services in our building for residents, such as
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medical services.
• Subcommittee believes that we need to hear from congregation
before actively initiating contacts with groups we could work with.

Community
Connection

Mapping the Neighborhood
Subcommittee:
Studying work that Riverside
Innovation Hub has done. They are
listening to people who already have
strong neighborhood connections. Idea for a community center hub.
Stevens Square Park serves that purpose in warmer months, but there is
need for indoor, outdoor, and green space locations.

Community gardens in the neighborhood have mostly disappeared
making healthy food more difficult to access. Gentrification in the
neighborhood is a continued concern. Farmer’s Market in Plymouth
parking lot is already helping us with connection to neighbors. Since art
is central to Plymouth’s identity, becomes a source of
connection to neighborhood.
Land and Property Use Subcommittee:
Have met with a developer to see if any of our
property would be suitable for building affordable
or senior housing. Are working on a mailing list of
neighborhood business owners. Have contacted
American Indian Community Development
Corporation.
Finance Subcommittee
Doing liaison work with Board of Finance and Administration, working to
establish what is sustainable from a budget standpoint. Building costs will
be refined as budget process moves along. Have had conversation with
Climate and Environmental Justice and building managers regarding
replacement of HVAC systems and our goal of zero emissions.
The goal is to have concrete recommendations to the Deacons in 2022.
Task Force members include Peg Birk, Sonia Cairns, DeWayne Davis,
Katie Dailey Dillon, Peter Eichten, Lila Franklin, Dennis Gimmestad, Jeff
Hall, E.J. Kelley, Sarah Lehman, Don Mackenzie, John Schenk, Brian Siska,
Carol Truesdell, Theresa Voss, Cole Williams.

Board of Outreach Report
Mary Jordan

The Board of Outreach continues to pursue its mission of connecting our
faith with action beyond our walls. We oversee 16 different committees
and programs. Many committees have continually gone above and
beyond to overcome the obstacles presented by Covid-19 and to see our
love lived out in the world. A few were, unfortunately, still sidelined until
we can safely resume these activities.

Connecting our faith with
action beyond our walls
Our board continued last year’s work of evolving the process and
resources available for volunteers on the Plymouth website. Each
committee or program now has a page with the essential content of
Plymouth’s history with the organization, what a volunteer can expect
to experience, images, and a direct link to the website of the program
and an email link to the Plymouth coordinator for specific questions.
Preliminary work has started by partnering with Plymouth’s videographer,
Chris Bohnhoff, to capture and create videos from the perspective
of the volunteer, which highlight the varied and abundant volunteer
opportunities at Plymouth. Priorities for this initiative are Habitat for
Humanity, Align Minneapolis, Simpson Housing, Groveland Food Shelf,
Plymouth Drop-in Center, and Beacon Interfaith Housing Collaborative.
Community Fund
The Outreach Board now has oversight of the Community Fund. In
the fall of 2021, DeWayne Davis tasked the Board to create a narrative,
telling the story of how we can focus our collective Plymouth time, talent,
and treasure beyond our walls in the community and world. During
numerous sub-group meetings plus a half-day Board workshop, members
discussed and discerned the direction of our outreach efforts, focusing
on serving people in need and furthering overall social, economic, racial,
and environmental justice in our community, country, and the world.
The result is a five-year Community Fund Expenditure Plan, “Living Out
Our Love in the World.” This plan proposes significant yearly financial

increases over the next five years. Additionally, we created specific criteria
whereby all organizations, both current and new, are evaluated and vetted
to ensure their alignment with Plymouth’s values.
Here are a few highlights from a couple of our committees:
Climate and Environmental Justice
• Launched the Green Fund on April 25, 2021. The Green fund
provides an ongoing opportunity for Plymouth members to
contribute to a fund dedicated to reducing carbon emissions at
Plymouth and the community.
• July 2021: Moved Plymouth to 100% renewable electricity through
rooftop solar, community solar garden subscription, and Wind
Source.
• Held a July 2021 retreat to plan and prioritize projects for the
coming year. Attendees signed up for various subcommittees on
reducing Plymouth’s carbon footprint, Plymouth’s grounds and
landscaping, advocacy, youth outreach, long-term transformation,
and living sustainably at home.
• Sponsored Sunday Forums
on plant-based diets and
recycling plastics
• Delivered an energetic and
successful Earth Day worship
service with Plymouth youth
participating on April 24,
2022
• “Achieving Drawdown”
virtual presentation by Dr.
Jonathan Foley offering science based solutions to climate change
was held in November 2021 with 450 attendees
• “Intersection 2022”: Partnered with Plymouth’s Immigrant
Welcoming Working Group and RJI to host a six-month (January–
June) focus on the injustice intersections of the three groups.
Online meetings once a month. CEJ will lead the discussion on
environmental justice at the May and June meetings.
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Immigrant Welcoming Working Group

Groveland Food Shelf
Coming off an incredible last year of food insecurity in our community,
Groveland increased staff, volunteers, and collection of recovered food
from groceries and coops. During 2020, Groveland served over 51,000
guests, which is about 31,000 more than in 2019. Over this past year,
Groveland distributed approximately one million pounds of food. During
2021, Groveland served over 52,000 guests and that level of visitors
continues into 2022.

1 million
52,000

pounds
of food
Guests
Served

Through the pandemic, Groveland has collaborated with the four
downtown churches, which for over 40 years have run a community meal
program on Sunday evenings. As a result of the pandemic, the weekly
meals were provided as carry-out from within Plymouth’s walls. Groveland
has supplied each church with additional canned goods, breads, and some
produce that are provided to guests as they come to collect their meals.
Groveland’s impact spreads beyond to other parts of the community.
Loaves & Fishes personnel have shopped at Groveland for meals they
provide at St. Stephen’s Homeless Shelter. Another organization takes
supplies to individuals experiencing homelessness along Lake Street, and
a Somali community member shops at Groveland to share with others in
the Cedar Riverside area.
The Groveland Food Shelf staff encourages clients to
take the lead in much of the volunteer work that occurs
in the space: checking clients in and out, unloading food
deliveries, distributing stock to the shelves, and answering
client questions. Groveland believes the approach of
having neighbors help neighbors is a welcoming and
respectful way to work with clients. The neighborhood
volunteers themselves benefit as they feel—and in many
cases regain—a sense of purpose in their lives.
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Nancy Siska

IWWG accomplishments June 2021 to May 2022
We provided direct support for immigrants by:
• Sponsoring an Afghan family of seven in conjunction with MN
Council of Churches.
• Nurturing our relationship with Brooklyn Park Islamic Center.
• Continuing our relationship with Casa Del Migrante, a shelter
in Sonoyta, Mexico.
• Writing weekly letters to and participating in Zoom visits with
detainees.
• Maintaining our connection with the Arizona immigration
support community via Delle McCormick, who provided local
leadership for the February 2020 border visit.
We sponsored several educational events at Plymouth including:
• Intersection, a multimedia “book club” exploring the overlap
between racial justice, immigrant justice, and climate/
environmental justice.
• Several Sunday Forum presentations including Dr. Dardery
from the Brooklyn Park Islamic Center; Graham Ohala-Barbour,
an immigration attorney; Professor Saidi Abdi about welcoming
and supporting refugees in our community; and Sam Graber
about detainees in Sherburne County jail.
We advocated for immigrants and detainees including:
• Participating in the MN Sanctuary State Coalition.
• Continuing a monthly list of actions people can perform
in support of immigrants. The list includes a wide variety
of opportunities from letter writing and petition signing to
educational, service, and donation opportunities—distributed
widely and available on the Plymouth website.
• Hosting postcard-writing sessions on Sundays between
services.
We continue to facilitate the purchase of coffee orders from Café Justo, a
coffee cooperative of farmers in Chiapas, Mexico. Our most recent order
grew to over 200 pounds. We’re becoming a supplier for Plymouth’s
Sunday morning fellowship hour.

Racial Justice Initiative Report
Barb Iverson and Linda Campbell

At the beginning of the church year, the Racial Justice Initiative (RJI)
met with consultant Kathy Graves to create a new strategic plan. We
reviewed and revised our purpose, goals, and spiritual principles. We
created an ambitious 12-month action plan that served as a basis for
many of the offerings this year. We have continued to add new events
and offerings as the year progressed. In addition, we are working to more
fully integrate the ReImagining Community Safety committee into the
work of RJI.

A spiritual, honest, and
compassionate approach
to ourselves and others
RJI’s purpose statement is to live out our faith and values by
accelerating Plymouth’s actions to heal pervasive racial injustice through
individual, congregational, and community transformation.
We work to deepen our personal awareness of white advantage in
systemic racism through a spiritual, honest, and compassionate
approach to ourselves and others. We cultivate our Plymouth community
commitment to build awareness and work to dismantle racist structures
in our personal lives, the life of our congregation, and the life of our
community. And we foster
relationships and opportunities
to listen to, learn from, and
partner with organizations
led by Black, Indigenous,
and People of Color and
Asian Americans and Pacific
Islanders and all allies who are
committed to nurturing racial
justice in our communities.

RJI, which is now part of the Leadership Council, also has a subcommittee
called ReImagining Community Safety (RiCS). Both groups have offered
extensive programming from which the Plymouth community benefits.
Among the many activities that we’ve offered, some highlights include:
Book studies, media reviews, and group discussions on issues of Racial
Injustice
• When They Call You a Terrorist by Patrisse Kahn-Cullors and asha
bandele
• Intersection: A six-month multimedia discussion of injustices in
immigration, racial justice, and climate and environmental justice
and the relationship among them.
• Seeing White Podcast: A 12-month discussion of the podcast
Activities and Actions
• This I Believe | Racial Justice is Personal video series: Plymouth
members share personal
statements about white
advantage and antiracism
actions. These videos
are available for the
congregation and the wider
community. These videos
are now discussed monthly
at Sundays @ 10 sessions
available to the entire
Plymouth community.
• Tuesday Vigils: These are weekly gatherings
32 in support of Black
Lives Matter to show solidarity with our neighbors. Oversight of this
activity has recently been transferred to the Presence Committee of
the Board of Outreach.
• Spiritual Reflection Circle: Small group gathering to reflect on how
race and racism affect individuals’ lives.
• Monthly Reflections on Race, White Privilege/Advantage: Internal
RJI discussion of the structures that reinforce white supremacy and
systems that create racism.
• Christmas Festival: RJI participated in organizing an activity for the
Christmas Festival for the first time in 2021.
• Community Organizing and Social Movement Training: A two24

part introductory session was held in December 2021. It was led by
Claudia Albano, an expert on social movements and community
organizing. A full-day in-depth training with Claudia was held on
May 14, 2022.
• George Floyd Memorial Event: RJI sponsored a second annual
George Floyd Memorial event on May 25, 2022.
Reimagining Community Safety (RiCS)
• “Confronting the Problem of Policing”: RiCS collaborated with
United Theological Seminary to prepare and host a Zoom
discussion panel on June 22, 2021.
• Sunday Forum: Three of our committee members presented on
March 21, 2021, on public safety reform, discussing the complex
layers of federal, state, and local laws impacting public safety issues.
• Minneapolis Charter Amendments: RiCS prepared and hosted
Zoom discussion sessions in the fall of 2021 on all three.
• Transforming Policing: RiCS prepared and hosted a Zoom
conversation between Rev. Dr. DeWayne Davis and Minnesota
Attorney General Keith Ellison on November 18, 2021.
• The Beloved Community: In December 2021, RiCS committed to
work with Minnesota Department of Public Safety Commissioner
John Harrington and Interfaith of Greater St. Paul on a public safety
project that asks multiple faith communities from the metro area
and out-state Minnesota for input on what
public safety means when viewed through
the lens of the Beloved Community. RiCS
is working with Interfaith to plan and hold
three or four sessions in the spring and
summer of 2022 to provide this input.
In addition to these highlights, RJI
and RiCS are working to incorporate a
culture at Plymouth church that reflects
our purpose, goals, and spiritual principles, listed at the beginning
of this report. We hope to do this through periodic sermons on race/
white advantage, offering podcast listening opportunities, working with
Nina Jonson on initiatives that include the children and youth in our
congregation, Sunday Forums, reparations initiatives, and recruitment of
new members for RJI.
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Community Fund Report
The Community Fund of the Board of Outreach is used for distributing
funds to support organizations that reflect the partnerships and mission
of the Board and the Congregation. The fund is an annual appropriation
from Plymouth’s budget. The total funds appropriated in the 2022 budget
were 75,000.

God’s creation benefits
from our love lived out
in the world.
At Plymouth, we recognize the sacred not just in ourselves but in all
others. This recognition calls us to live out our love in the world by
investing our time, talent, and treasure to serve people in need and
advocate in these priority areas: racial justice, housing insecurity, food
insecurity, a sustainable local food system, and climate and environmental
justice.
This year’s Christmas Offering was shared with Beacon Interfaith
Housing Collaborative, Groveland Food Shelf, and Plymouth Drop-in.
This year’s Easter Offering was shared with Align Minneapolis (formerly
DCEH), Simpson Housing Services, and Habitat for Humanity.
Many of our current community fund recipients do some or most of their
work in the neighborhoods near Plymouth and neighborhoods facing
similar challenges as ours.
While most Community Fund investments will continue to support our
local community, our values call us to recognize our place in the broader
community beyond the Twin Cities. Looking to the years ahead, we will
make meaningful contributions to organizations in this wider community,
prioritizing those groups who have a relationship with Plymouth or with
members of the Twin Cities Indigenous or immigrant communities.
Fundamentally, our community funding is not simply transactional but
nurtures connection. Through Community Fund financial contributions,

Plymouth will continue to expand and deepen our relationships with
those groups beyond ourselves, serving God and our neighbors in need.
Our new Community Fund expenditure plan furthers our promises
and purposes as a church to seek and serve others and live into the
proclamation that “God’s creation benefits from our love lived out in the
world.”

Love

Christmas Offering
$49,348

Humankind

The desire to promote the welfare of others,
expressed especially by the generous
donation of money to good causes

Easter Offering
$26,343

Gifts to Plymouth
Size Distribution

Budgeted Funds
$75,000

4.75% Less than $1000

Community Fund Distribution
Fait
h
Pro
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e
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ch

Progressive
Faith

Above $25,000

About $1000

17.5%

20.5%

About $5000

Glo
b

Global
Outreach

19.5%

15.25%

About $2500

usti
ce

22.5%
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So c
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About $10,000
25,000+

10,000

5000

2500

1000

<1000
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Board of Finance and Administration
Mike McGettigan

The Board of Finance and Administration (BoFA)
oversees the Archives, Building and Grounds,
Investment, Personnel, and Stewardship Committees,
all of which performed very well this year, especially
given the constraints of the Covid-19 pandemic. Since
late 2020, a significant amount of the Board’s time has
been spent discussing Plymouth’s long-term financial
sustainability, how to plan
for major building repairs, different options
of reporting revenue and expenses, and
other topics. This work is necessary and will
continue into the next church year.
The Archives Committee focused on
creating a sustainable staffing model that
separates the roles of the Archivist and
Lead Worker. In addition, the Committee
explored the benefits and risks of digitizing
Church records and developed a plan to
preserve the history of the Needlers.
The Building and Grounds Committee’s
work of maintaining the integrity of our Church
property has been primarily focused on moving the
playground, including selecting and installing the
equipment. This directly impacted safety concerns for
our children and those of Academia Elze and provided
a beautiful welcoming space for children to grow.
The Investment Committee continued to work with the
Board to ensure Plymouth achieves long-term financial
sustainability. The Committee worked with Wells
Fargo to examine long-term modeling of withdrawals
from our investment account.
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The Personnel Committee began work to update
Church Policies and reviewed and updated the
overall compensation levels. They also reviewed
the current organization and staffing structure,
including reviewing potential changes where
appropriate.
The Personnel Committee would like to recognize
Emily Venell. After 22 dedicated years of
employment supporting Plymouth Congregational
Church, Emily retired in January of 2022. We thank Emily for her
wisdom, knowledge, and endless patience. She will remain a staple at
Plymouth as our Memorial Services Coordinator.
Please welcome Foxon Phillips, who has joined Plymouth
in April as the new Ministry Assistant for Operations.
The Stewardship Committee, working closely with
clergy and staff, explored developing more transparent
and helpful stewardship reporting practices. Our
annual Stewardship campaign was updated with
a new messaging, a new look, and leveraging new
communication methods, including visuals, social media,
four impact videos, and updates to the giving webpage.
The campaign’s success in raising dollars and
donors matched previous years’ totals. The
Stewardship Committee seeks improvement.
Due to current and potential Stewardship
challenges at Plymouth, a Stewardship retreat
occured on May 21, 2022, prior to the Annual
Meeting.
Lastly, the Board relied heavily on the
guidance from Lead Minister DeWayne
Davis in additional to the excellent work of
Treasurer Mike McCallister, Deputy Treasurer
Ray Martin, and Director of Operations Anne
Gustafson. d To the members of Plymouth
Congregational Church:

2022/2023 Fiscal Year Budget
As we approach the end of May 2022, Plymouth’s overall condition
is fairly described by the word “fortunate.” We have a talented and
energetic staff and clergy team, a committed group of lay leaders, and
a caring and engaged congregation. Our financial position is also fairly
described as “fortunate,” as our church is blessed with a foundation of
great financial and material resources, our congregation (both past and
present) has been generous in its support, and our investments continue
to bear fruit.
As a result, Plymouth approaches the close of this fiscal year in a good
financial position. On the expense side, our operations and spending
continued to adapt to changes and emerging needs brought on by the
pandemic. Aggregate expenses are tracking closely to the budget, and
we suffered no unexpected losses or setbacks. On the income side,
congregational giving remains stable to slightly declining, reflecting a
decrease in giving households balanced mainly by an increase in the
giving per household. This year, we received one-time funds from a
second round of the federal Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and a
generous bequest from an estate.
Looking forward to next year, we have proposed an operating budget
that supports a continuation of Plymouth’s current activities. On the
expense side, after several years of flat salaries, we proposed salary
increases for clergy and many staff. We proposed to increase the church’s
giving to other institutions through the Community Fund. We have also
cleaned up the chart of accounts to reflect better the church’s current
operations and to help improve our understanding of the finances. All
expenses were studied and scrutinized, and we took care to be prudent
and wise.
The income side of the proposed budget engendered the most
discussion during this year’s budget process. The income proposed
in the budget feels achievable, but we recognize it will require some
additional effort to meet our goals. To that end, the Stewardship
Committee recently hosted a retreat to discuss our approach to
stewardship and to begin envisioning a path to an improved approach
in the future. We left that event with renewed energy, and a reaffirmed

belief that Plymouth’s best days are ahead of us, not behind us.
One significant change currently in development is the creation of a
Capital Building Fund to separate our operating expenses from our
capital expenditures. This separation will help us better understand
and manage our finances. There is no magic here: a new fund does not
decrease expenses or increase revenue. But it does improve the visibility
and transparency of how we allocate our resources and how we maintain
and care for our assets.
From our vantage point as active participants in the financial operations
of Plymouth, we are encouraged by what we see taking place within this
institution. We see people working hard to carefully steward the abundant
resources we have, to ensure they well-serve the purposes of the church,
both in the present and in the future. We see people applying their
knowledge, expertise, and creativity to the challenges and opportunities
we face. We see a thriving institution that has even greater potential.

DeWayne Davis, Lead Minister
Michael McCallister, Treasurer

We seek to manage and use the
resources entrusted to us wisely,
boldly, and thoughtfully, realizing
that our true security lies not
in amassed wealth but in our
faithfulness to God and our care
for one another.
Plymouth’s investment account balance
		
		

3/31/2022:
3/31/2021:		

$8,369,494
$7,798,519
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FY2023 Budget:
Executive Summary
The proposed fiscal year 2023 budget, to cover the program
year from July 2022 through June 2023, was initiated by
staff and approved by the Deacons and the Board of Finance
and Administration. The Deacons, the Board of Finance and
Administration, and the Leadership Council provided input, with
minutes from those meetings available on the Plymouth website.
The Deacons voted on May 3, 2022, to recommend the proposed
FY23 budget to the congregation for approval at the Annual
Meeting.
Assumptions and Outlook
This budget assumes that Plymouth’s current programs, activities,
and ministries will continue in the coming program year.
Accommodations made for pandemic concerns will continue, such
as videography to enable remote/asynchronous viewing of services
and the use of a tent to accommodate outdoor activities during the
summer. While the budget proposed budget below is presented
in comparison to the FY22 budget, development of the budget
considered pre-pandemic budgets where appropriate for the FY23
planning.
In some cases, specific budget line items have moved between
summary groupings to reflect better the church’s current
operations and to help improve our understanding of the finances.
This accounts for some changes in the rolled-up figures in the
proposed budget, even when the underlying activities and amounts
remain the same.
As a summary level, key changes in expenses are as follows:
• Increased expenses related to building security and
maintenance, and resumption of in-person activity.
• Increases in salaries for clergy and staff, as recommended by
the Deacons and the Personnel Committee.
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• An increase in giving through the Community Fund.
• The Major Building Improvements line item has been moved out of
the operating budget and into a separate capital expense budget.
The budgeted amount remains the same.
On the income side, key changes are as follows:
• Congregational giving is planned to grow by about 8%.
• Rentals, leases, and similar income are up. Much of this increase is
due to activity associated with the theater and theater-related groups.
• To balance the income and expenses, the FY23 budget plans for a
combined 5.4% transfer from our Commingled Investments to our
operating budget. This exceeds the 4% guideline, but it is down from
the 8% combined amount in the FY22 budget.

Proposed FY2023
Capital Expense
Budget

(July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023)

2022 Budget (Operating)
			
$200,000
2023 Budget (Capital)
			
$200,000
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• No discussion was put forth.
• Motion passed (100% in favor).
Roll Call of the 50-Year Members and Deceased Members, Celebration of
Staff Milestones
• Beth Faeth read the names of new 50-year members as of 2020.
Karen Barstad, Moderator
Eric Olsen, Parliamentarian
Karen Barstad called the meeting to order at 12:15p.m. and made
introductory comments.
Actions Taken:
• Minutes from the May 31, 2020 Special Meeting, the 2020 Annual
meeting, the September 27, 2020 Special Meeting, and the December
13, 2020 Special Meeting were approved.
• Motion to approve the Budget for Fiscal Year 2021-2022 passed.
• Motion to approve Bylaws Amendments (as noted within the
Annual Meeting Report) passed.
• Motion to approve slate of candidates for Boards and lay
leadership passed.
Agenda and Minutes
*note members attended the meeting primarily via Zoom webinar, with
approximately 114 members present via Zoom, 11 present in-person at the
start of the meeting
Opening Comments and Prayer
• Karen called the meeting to order.

• Beth Faeth read the names of members and friends who have died
since last year’s annual meeting, followed by a moment of silence
and concluded with a prayer.
• Beth Faeth recognized staff milestones: Doug Freeman- 15 years,
Sonja Thompson- 15 years, Glenn Kurke- 10 years, Seth Patterson- 5
years.
Budget for Fiscal Year 2021-2022
• Claire Colliander provided a brief recap of this past fiscal year
including that expenses were down due to being closed for
COVID-19, revenue was down slightly but a Paycheck Protection
Program (PPP) loan helped to offset that. Claire noted the
proposed budget assumes a return to in-person in the fall of 2021
and noted a few new items included in the budget including a
budget for Theater 45 Degrees. Claire also noted that a second PPP
loan has been secured for the upcoming fiscal year.
• Claire Colliander made a motion to approve the Budget for Fiscal
Year 2021-2022. Motion was seconded by Mike McGettigan.
• Discussion
•

A question was posed about the amount of the second PPP
loan, it was noted it will be about the same as the first one
($230K)

•

Thanks was noted for those who contributed to working on
the budget

•

A member noted that some of the difficulties faced during
the pandemic will continue, and also noted staff changes
and commended people’s work on the budget. They also
noted that not all expenses are noted within the operating
budget, such as expenses paid for by dedicated (or
“restricted”) gifts, and noted concern about going forward
bringing some of these items into the operating budget as

• Karen presented the agenda.
• Karen reviewed the Zoom platform guidance and instructions.
• Rev. Dr. DeWayne L. Davis offered a prayer and introductions.
Minutes from the May 31, 2020 Special Meeting, the 2020 Annual
meeting, the September 27, 2020 Special Meeting, and the December 13,
2020 Special Meeting .
• Brain Siska moved to approve the minutes of the meetings. Motion
was seconded by Mike McCallister.
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the gifts are depleted. They noted concern about pledge
income maintaining but with expenses increasing and
concern about a projected draw from commingled funds
above the policy guidance of 4%. They noted that there
seems to be a commitment to working through these
difficult issues in the coming year and that because of that
they support the budget.
Motion passed (95% in favor).
Proposed Bylaws Revision.
• Karen provided an overview of the reason for amending the bylaws,
as noted within the Annual Meeting Report.
• Mike McGettigan made a motion to approve the proposed Bylaws
Revision (as stated in Annual Meeting Report). Motion was
seconded by Eric Olsen.
• No discussion was put forth.
• Motion passed (100% in favor).
Report of the Nominating Committee
Karen thanked outgoing board members for their service.
• Karen presented the slate of nominees to boards and lay leadership.

Memorials

Over 2022 fiscal year we received $887,670 in
Memorials and Legacy Gifts.
We received Memorial Gifts in memory of:
Rolan Anderson
Judith Bottemiller
Donna Campbell
Jeanne Felder
Tor Hansen
Mim Hanson
Stephan Harlan-Marks
Peter Heegaard
Doug Koons
Charles Lloyd
Gene Norris
Bob Parsonage
Lyanne Warren
Peggy Widtfeldt
And we received Legacy Gifts from:
Ruth Smith
Mary Lou Wilkenson

• Eric Olsen made a motion to approve the slate of candidates for
Boards and lay leadership. Motion was seconded by Brian Siska.

Staff Milestones

• No discussion was put forth.

15 years

• Motion passed (100% in favor).

Mary Laymon
10 years

Karen Barstad adjourned the meeting at 1:11 p.m.

Laura Caviani
Ann Tandy-Treiber

Respectfully submitted,
Katie Dillon, Clerk

Tracy White
5 years
Beth Hoffman Faeth, Minister for Congregational Care &
Worship
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Plymouth Congregational Church gratefully acknowledges that we are on the sacred traditional territory of
the Dakota people. It is an honor to live, pray, seek justice, and create community alongside Dakota, Ojibwe,
and other Indigenous people in the Twin Cities.

Plymouth Congregational Church

1900 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403
612/871-7400 • www.plymouth.org • churchinfo@plymouth.org
Like us on Facebook (facebook.com/PlymouthCongregationalChurch)
Follow us on Twitter (@PCCmpls)
Tag us on Instagram #plymouthchurchminneapolis

